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Thursday, nee. 12th., 1940. 

LEWIS o. BikU..ROWS, recallea. and. testified. as follows: 

(By Lib.-, .. Done.ld ?{. Wehber) 

Q,.. GovPrnor, I sbovr you a letter which has been read 

into our record, dated N0 vember 20th., a copy, and ask 

you if that ls a copy of a letter which you did write 

on that date? 

A. That is right. 

Q .. Now using that to refres~ your recfullection, can 

you tell us the circufnstances leading up to the 1/'Jl"i ttng 

of th2,t letter? 

A. Well, just that partl cular letter? 

Q,., vVhat we are interested in is the &llocation of the 

com.rdssions on that Zurich policy and how t:::iey came 

about so far a& your department was concerned. 

A. I c2,n a_o that, but 1 t s tris.es me that it might be. 

of more interest to tbe committee to perhaps get the 

history or the background, unless you have already had 

it from some source. 

Q,. We woula_ be very glad to :have it in ;:rour own words. 

A. Well, the matter of State insurance, the fire coverage 

as well as the liability and1he boiler policy and all thc'..t 

sort of tr.i.ing had been distributed by tbe Governor 

and Council under the statute which is in Chapter 2 

ever since 1912. Now prior to 1912 it had been the 

custom of the various ins ti tuttonal superim:;endents 

ano_ the boe.rds of trustees to place their own 1rcsv.r£nce 

on any of their coverages, anot sorr.e of the policies were 

written fo:.'"' a one-year period, sorre of them for thr-ee years, 

and some of them fol"' f 1 ve years; and the duty of vm tching 



the expiration cf these various policies at that ;:time 

was u:o to the various ins ti tv.t1ons. 

Novir I am tolo_ that in 1912 -- and that was the 

adrni ni stration of Governor Plai ste.:5-, that 11Ir. Leadbetter 

~Nas directeJ_ to watch and. to supervise that; and, whatever 

the experience at that time might :'}ave been, tney took 

it from the supervis:_::>n of the various institutions which 

were doing it separately and took advantage of the 

statute whl ch rr,ad.e it optional for t:cie Governor &7.d 

Council to supervise it, and that policy has been 

followed from that day to this to some extent. 

Of course you can iri:.s.gine that as a resuJ,t o~ that 

l!IrQ Leactbetter ana_ ivi1ss Clancy had some tw·elve o~" 

fifteen nundred policies the_t they :t.ad to watci1 the 

expiration on, an,:1, furthermore than that, in the event 

there was a :'ire loss tl1ey .i:1sd to go do'Hn through e_nd 

pro-rate thc=tt loss, whatever it might be, on all of 

the policies I recall very distinctly, because I 

was a member of the council at tilat ti:l:e, that Governor 

Garo.1ner we_s very rnucil dissatisfiecl vrith that sort 

of arrangement, and_ it came about, or conversation 

ensued, I should say, pointing out to him tha.t there 

seemed to be on the Sta,te House more of 2. coverage 

than there should have been; and I remerr:ber specifically 

tl1at t11e ma_inN institutional buildings of the Augusta 

State Hospital and the Bangor Hospital, the two insane 

hospitals, the m2_in institutional buildings tb.emsel ves, did not 

carry 2, dime of State insurance 

Well, it seemed to ~eat least, and seemed to some others 
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that was a pretty untenable situation, because, after 

all, t1.1ey were not fi re-p·,:,o Jf, anc. with the type E.!1d 

nature of the pB.tients in there, in the event we had a 

fire loss the State would be in a pretty serious si~uation. 

And so it was conceived. at tJ:o.Et time, and it was l'J.is 

suggestion, that we have an insurance comrci ttee to 

study that thing and make a report. And so he said, "I 

suggest that eac!:l member of the counc~.l suggest ·.:;he 

name of one insurance agent in t.:.1e1r di striet, and let 

the~ get together and work out so~e sort of a ~lan 

I recall very distinctly that the man 11.e sug~"estee. 

was Gene Thayer, of Watervj,lle, vi·Do later died. My 

recommendation at the time was Harvey McClure, in Bangor. 

I remember Councillor Cummings suggested Torn White. I 

recall the rep;."e sen ta ti ve frorr::tt.eie cou.rjcll from Cumberland, 

and I tnin~ it was Mr. Robie, suggested Murray Bradish. 

I know Councillor Viles recommended Cony Weston. I kno1:v 

Councillor Wilson recommen~ed Nathan Perry,·I believe 

his name is, from Preaque Isle 

vYell, these men all got together, and from that 

group they selected a sub-committee, consisting of Bradish, 

McClu--e, Thayer, and Cony Weston, and they .r1ad several 

r::eetings with a Mr. Ralph Sweetland, who at tnat time 

and I think he is now -- ·,Nith the Boston U'nderwr.1.ters, in 

Boston; and they ~a a great many u:eetlngs, and as a 

result of the effort of t~e Insurance Excnange a group 

of their me:1. came down here and m8lLde an ap1Jraisal of all 

of the State ?roperty, and, as a result of that anDralsal - -" 

we adopted the plan in tnere, that on any of the buildings 

that the State owned on wDich they placed e_ valuation of 
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five thousand dollars or less, we would not cover 

with insurance. N0w that meant irrsOI some of the instances 

li~ce the piggeries and that sort of thing that :r~ad 

previously been covered there was no consequence to do 

that, and they worked out & blanket policy fire schedule 

on all of the State buildings, incluc=i.ing the various 

institutions of the State H0 use and all that sort of thing, 

and then they evolved this plan of designating in each 

of the councillor a~stricts 1t1hat tney termed a key agent, 

and tills k.ey agent wBSSdesignateo. by the councillors, 

and that has been changed as the personnel of the council 

has changed. I recall at the time I designated first 

of all as the key agent in the sixth dist....,ict Harvey 

My imraediate sugceseor on the cotincil was 

Arthur Crafts, and he designated, if ffiY memory is correct 

Waltar Bla,ke, in Guilford; and then when Councillor 

Fernandez suggeeded them he designated Harvey McClure. 

Since I have been Governor, I clesigna tea. Y,'c1 l ter Blake 

again in Guilford. 

N ov1 as a result of that plan all State insurance was 

put onto a schedule, one-thira_ of which was expiring 

June 1st. of each year, and previous to that time 

expiratio1:1s were corr:tng along almost s.ny day. And now 

what hapi::ens, the key agents on J 11ne 1st write a 

master policy, so-called for one-eighth of all of the 
' 

State coverage. That does not include the boiler fOlicy 

nor ti'le liability insurance on their motor vehicles 

ls entirely a different type of insurance. And then 

' 
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that is ~~itten at the blanket schedule and the rate 

is relatively small, and therefore the commissions are 

relatively small. N0 w then, ::'oL .. owing tnat: Of one-third 

of the policies expiring in June each councillor supplies 

e, list ,rnd the key agen.t,-v1b.ich is a re-insurance to the 

various agents in his district at their discretion -- and 

the key agent advices tne various individual agents 

of the allocatio~ that has been given to him, for which 

tney re-write that proportional part of the insurance 

'.chose policies are maintainei and ke:Jt by t:C-le key agent. 

N
0

w then, in the event cf a fire loss, it ~s +' ,.,ne 

J_uty of the 1cey agent, and not one of our employees 

here, to pro rate all down through that list of insurance 

poligies the.t he ~1as So far as t~'1e State is concerned, 

we only 11.ave to watch the expiration and watch our 

pro rata loss adjustment from eight dealers as compared 

to the twelve hundred or more the.t Mr. Leadoetter i..-1.secL to do 

Then it occurred to me that there was no Darticular 

ree.s on why that practice ahoul;:7_ be continued .. in Idr. 

Leadbetter 1 s office. After all, it was just one of 

those things tha.t had grown up over the years and he.a .. 

continued there. He r..ad no other 2imilar duty, and_ I 

knew of no reason why this ws,sn• t a ]:;roper matter of super-

vis:lon by our insurance a.epartrr:ent, and so I asked 

Mr. Leadbetter, ·with the consent of the council, to turn 

the supervision of all of this over to the insurance 

department, thinking possibly we might pernaps get 

better rates but at any rate it was a proper function 

for t:O.er.r: to .o.ana.le, and that is wi"1at has happenea. 

Now that 1:::olicy has bee~ performed in cor.c.pliance with 
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Chapter 2 of the st2tutes and is in effect now, and 

that has seved the State a great deal of :noney, and. t:i::tey 

h2_ve 11.ad e" rcore a.de:quate cove:"age on all their buildings 

and all their property. 

CHAIRMAN TOI.1J'KINS: Pe:cdone me. Could you te.11 us Governor, 
' 

the app-c·oxirnete amount of tne insured value, the total 

insured value of State property in these policies? 

A. No; I wouldn 1 t want to rely entirely on memory as 

to that wi tl1.out checking 1 t up. But perl1.aps 1 t li:'.ight 

6 1 ve you. sor;g e idea: One-eighth of tile ins ura.nce whi ci1 

expires Jure 1st each year -- and it is no,? on a three 

year basis -- all the policies are on a three-year 

schedule -- is in the neighborhood of $700,000. 

Q. One-eignth? 

Q,.. Anot:O.er question that has been before us a 11 ttle bit: 

Who owns the buildings at the University of Maine? 

A. Well, that ls all in the State sc~edule, I think. 

H0 w if you have a blan~rnt policy there is a rider, 

a special form tnat is prepared and used and has been 

for years, ancl ti-'lo.t is onl:, c~'langed as bhe buildings 

change. 'N1:12;t I rr:ean, if ;1!e have a new bu11a_1ng it is 

a,d.ded in on the blanket policy. That \';oulc1 give you 

all of t~at infor~ation. 

Q. In other words, the State is insuring- t.11e buildings 

at the Uni versi t,y of 1L~-ine as State }Jroperty? 

A ❖ V'lell, they are if it is in t:crn :::checLule. Whs,t the 

&etail of that schedule is I don 1 t know. 

,i. W1-1at rr.y que s tior: was: Who hola_s tne title to the 

property at t.ne Univers~ty of Mai~ 
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A. I dor.. 1 t l-;:.no,'; as I ce.n answer ti1.2.t question fo:.."' you., 

but if lt is covered in the State schedule :t ~111 be 

iteri::.ized in tins r16.er whic:c is prepared. 2,ncl sent to 

CI-IAIRl£1\N TOi:l':,KI S: I was trying to divorce tr1is from 

insurance, just as a matter of informaticn. 

A. I:- t11G.t ouestion care,e to me in the office, I woul::'_ 

ira~e5iately telephone the insurance departreent to 

c.c1ect: on tl1.a,t sc/;.ed.1--1le a .. nci see if it vvas t.c1ere. 

Q,a J. as 8.sking this estion disregarding any question 

of insurance, as a catter of general information. 

A. 11, I c.on 1 t kno'" 1rc'ithout checkiW; ti1e t::J.ing up. 

I arn just relying u:~'on rn.en:ory, an(I I do not want to 

do th2.t, so I .:;a.nnot ansr:er you:.." questlon definitely. 

Q. (By iVlr. W'ebber) Age.ir1 to 1nterrv.f·t before you go on: 

You sale_ a moment 2-go, in figv.ring the propo!'tio:-is, 11 one-eighth 11 • 

llo~ one-eighth is actually one-twentl~ourth of the 

total ::overage? 

A. ''18 11, there are sevsr: rt embers of tr:.e council 2,nd 

the Governor. That ls the uay it has almays been 

done. I do not know as it comes out to an exact nenny, 

but you can easily verify that frore the insurance office 

Roughly, one-eighth of th~ entire coverage exfires June 1st., 

and in such amounts as they see fit to alloc~te. 

SENATOR L.f:.UGHLIH: The University cf Maine is not an 

independent corporation, is it? 

A. I am not sure. Of course it is suppoT'ted entirel;:,r 

by one ITill of State valuation. 
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SE1'Jli,.'I'OR LAUG·HLIN: I was m rt of r,ond.ering along t:ne 

line of Sen2, tor 'I1omp}:L1.s I question, ·wnetner tne l2,nd. 

ar,d. buildings were o,Nne'.5 directly by the State of' 1Ta1ne 

corporation thst intervened in any University property. 

It m2y be u:1der the 

I mean the title. 

.. the legal title is . I couldn 1 t 

tell you t:r~2.t 'Tl thout c.crncking ti.1.e t~1ing up. That 

should be an easy rratter to determine, however. 

A. I don 1 t knoB hether it is covered in the s:heQule 

or n0t It; ls sup;,.::orted, of course, by a c1irect tc1.x 

on the valuation of the property of the State of Maine, 

and supervis~o- by 2. Board of Trustees created by the 

Legi2l2.ture and s.r pointed by t:C"e Governor. 

SENATOR Lfl~UGELIN: But t~1e builc.ings a.re built by an 

appropriation of the State? 

A. N0 t now. It used to be 

Q,., HovJ e.re they bull t now? 

value fluctuates--

Q. They build new buildings out of the mill tax as well 

as their maintenance? ,-, 

A. Oh yes; they have no other sup;:.;ort excei::t that .. 

But cton I t tney :C:1ave ccn 

endowment? 

A., They r11 ay ~:2.ve certain endovnnents that are bec1uests 

that are given them 
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CiiAIRMAF TOI!IPKil-lS: According to the treasurer• s re·,:ort 

t~1e 11:.st one I 2aw, ti:1ey l:,.ad about a rr:.illl::m dollars 

of' end:J 1'!rc.ents. 

A. Tne treasureT I s report s.".lould be right. I am relying 

on they do, b"'1t still t.i::ley rrw.y. 

Of cou:r.se frorn tifLe to time, :'or instance, ti~e bymnasium 

up t11ere vms bull t from subscriptions among t:C1e alumni, 

and the girl~~ dormitJ.ory was bull t this year. 'I1hat 

was a joint F. A. project. N0 w that was a sponsorsbip 

by the Boa.rd of Trustees 2cnd the P. W ~ A. 

Q. Of course this !e all beside t.i::le matter we were 

trying to get at. 

SE!~ATOR LAUGHLIN: Certainly anyti'.u ng bull t by them out 

of t.i::le mill tax would belong to the State of Maine. 

A. I should think so Of course prior to t:C:..a t ti:.:2e 

up ti1.ere -- prior to ti'12.t tirce the~r used to come to 

tl'1e Legislature for w:0.atever appropriation they ccula_ get .. 

SENATOBR LAUG:HLIN: I should ti1.ink probably ti1.e title 

to all that property was in the State of Maine? 

As I should think so9 lf they covered lt with insurance. 

CI-IAIBJ,1A.H TOMPKINS: According to our info r-mation, Governor, 

the only property there that is in the name of the 

State of Ma.ine is trie farm and one or two other parcels 

of land. The rest of the prope·rty is hela. in the name 

of the corporate corporation. That is our information. 

Aa I wouldn't wt,tnt to say that without doing some 

checking on the thing. The Commissioner of Eo.ucation 

should be able definitely to aJ1swer your question. 
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CI-IAIRiv.i.A.N TOMPKIES: !-Ie is ::10t here. 

~ Yes; but his deputy should be there. 

Q.. We had. 0~1e r.c.an in :'lere yesterday, but ,1e cou..:.d not 

tell us 

A. You want me to try to fin& out for you shortly? 

Q. I would like to kno~. 

(3y Mr. Webber) Now I think you were about to touch 

on t:J.e bacl:ground of the casua.l ty and liability. 

A. Yes. Of course on tne liability, that is on t:C.e 

mo tot' veLJ.icle s and that sort cf t:tJ.ing, ti:1e plan the t 

used to be in existence, the coverage was with the 

Lumbermens Mutual L1abili ty, I think was t~i.e name of 

the firm, a Cnicago insurance c01Tpc>.n7, and at that 

time the policy was written in the Downing Agency 

down here, because they were the local agent. After 

a while thi 2 coverage 1sas assumed by the Travelers, 

and during that pe~JJod of time as the years went on and 

the State had title of a gre 8 t many more motor 

vehicles, the loss and ti:1e rl sk was corresponaingly 

greater. The experience of the Travelers Company 

a~-:;pa!'ently wasn 1 t wholly to their liking, because for 

the last one or two years they have refused to even 

participate tl'ley aJ.dn 1 t care for ti:1e State business 
- ' 

I have been visited several ti~es by some of their 

company representatives, tne home office representatives, 

pointing out ~o ~e the large nucber of losses that they 

had, with an inquiry of whether or not something could not 

be done to remove those losses. 
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A great many times the accidents, after investigation, 

~here proven to be at no fault of the State official 

that migi1t nave been d.ri ving ti1e car, but 1 t took a lot 

of time and money for them to investigate the accidents, 

and, as a result of that, they refused to go in. 

Then one year I recall that the policy as written 

was signed by Byron Boyd, and Byron BoYd. t:nat yea:;_"' had. 

the commission; and tha~ was always at tne suggestion 

of t:.:1e Governor and Council 

Then as it went on, I think last year the business 

was placeo. wi t:n tne North American or the Great American 

Indemnity Company. The coverage at t:C1at •cime was not 

complete so far as the State la concerned, and we have 

recently finally se~tled a claim that cost the State 

$19,000 out of the Highway Departmem:;, plus the insurance. 

The Insurance company paid. part of t:o.e loss. They paid 

$6000, a,nd th.s~ t was broug:i.-1.t about t:i.1.rough t:.'J.e ad,.'Ili tt ed 

oversight or negligence, the respo.nsobil1ty in any event 

was that of the State, of one of 1 ts high1,vay engineers, 

through the moving of a big crane on a shovel on a 

truck that was hirea_ by the State down i.1ere e,t New Gloucester 

when s, train ·was derail:e and 1 t was merely an act of 

providenceit.1ere wasn I t a tremendous loss of life, 

because it v,:s.s a big,he~vy train and made up entirely 

of youngsters tr.:.at b.ad been in here to the camps and 

tnat sort of thing, and they ·nere going home .at the 

end of' t:;:1e camping season. Any·way, that 1oss cost the 

State -- ana_ it has just recently been settlect wl th 

the cowplete approval of tne Chief Engineer of the Htghway 
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Department and the Highway C0 m;rise1on and the 

Attorney General 1 s office, and also the attorney for 

the Maine Central RaiJL.Doad -- the State's share being 

The policy tnat we have at the present; tirr:e 

with t1.1.e Zurici"1 Company covers what I t:O.ink t~iey refer to 

as hired_, ov1rnea. and loa.ned cars that the State rr.ay have; 

in otr1er words it is complete coverage.. If we had 

had that la.st year, it rc.ight aave broken t:ne company, .but 

at least it would l1ave saved the State ~Sl9,000. And 

as a result, this plan wEJc.s worked out by Comrc.1ssioner 

Lovejoy .. 

I was assured by Commissioner L 0 vejoy and by the 

only representative on the council tnat :ewes had any 

1nsu1'.'ance experience at all, that the Zurich Company 

were invited to submit bids; tne Travelers Company were 

no longer interested and refused to submit any bid. The 

Zurich Cor.c:pany was the low bidder, and_ I was advised 
/ 

t.~1at they v;ere financially responsible. As e. resu.l t 

of that, they were awarded t1.1e business. 

Now the Zurich Company pcllcy is signed by Charles 

Jortberg and Charles KIDmi~ Jortberg had been an agent 

licensed by tb.e Zuric.w Cor~pany since the middle of 

last August, and prior to that time he had no con~ection 

or never had with the Zurich Company. Whether Jortberg 

had anytnlng to do wi t~1. t:ae submitting of the bid_ 

figures to the Zurich Company is only problematical in 

my mind. I have some pretty general definite opinions, 

however. Then came t:rie mEt-'cter of the d.istributlon of 

the premium .. 
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CRA.IRivLA.N TOiiPKINS: Pardon rne. You 0ean the Comrr.ission? 

A. The Comr::i2sion on tne premium, which t::J.is year 

of course was higher t:C18J1 t .. J.e year beo :tre, because the 

coverage and t:i:1e risk that the Zurich people are 

assuming ls g-radually higher; but ;:;he State 1s amply 

~rotected and they were not before. 

So the:re came t~1.e distribution of tnat. 'l'he firE:t 

I knew anyt:n1ng about the premium at all was ane day 

~hen Com~issioner Lovejoy inquired of Councillor 

Weston w:rw.t t.c..e distribution of tnat v:ras, the desire 

of tne council, and I think he was informed. by Councillor 

Weston that the council had. indicated t.c1eir desire for 

the a1Naro. to be made by me.. so Mr. Weston inquired. as 

to my desire on tDe allocation of that to any agent in Maine 

Well, of course 1 t a.as to be to a licensed insurance a;:i:2nt and ,_ ' 

there is only one type of license given by the Insur 8 nce 

Deoartment so I am ad.vised -- that is, a man is eitiler 
~ ' 

a licensef agent or he is not, and Jortberg i2 no 

different in that cs.tegory than 2.nyone else. And I 

made t:C1e statement at ti1e time: 11 W::1at did we do last 

year'? ilWell, 11 you gave Brooks Brown part of it 

last yem", and you gave Byron Boyd part of it. 11 Byron 

Boyd did no more than J 0 rtberg at that time; he merely 

signed tile policy as under our laws 1s req~ired by tile 

Maine agent. uwell 11, I said, 111 wot1 ld like to see 

Brown have part of tl'-1e com;ni ss ion this year. I woulc. 

be pe-r:fectly 111i.llin6 to have Jortberg have someV ,el t:C1ough 

it is rI1Jr Lln.ders tan ding of this tra.nse __ ction the~ t J 0rtberg 

had sold hi~self to the Zurich people on the grounds 

that the ,;vork he hac. done on ~ safety in the State 

of I✓lc.ine could be of value to there in reducing the number 

of cl2.ims they woul"l. otherwise ha.ve to as!=lum~. '1/ 11 that - - .· e ' .. 
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was their problem if they wanted to hire me. I made 

the allocation this year. I said I would like to see 

it g·o that vvay, wnicn le perfectly lege.l in every 

since of t~e word and is exactly the same discretion 

that has been follo1.1Ved ever since 1912 en the figure 

schec.ule I i1ad no further knovvledge or information, 

until, one day, I r.1ad e letter frorr1 tne Zurich people, 

pointing out tha.t they 11.ad received. a letter from the 

Commissioner that the checks shoula be written Brown so 

much and Jortberg so much, ana. the check should be 

forwarded to that o::'fice and. v10uld be distributeo. tnrough 

mine Well, of course the feature cf distributing 

through mine is what I had. done before, merely forward. 

that chec:s:. tc ths agent. It vra2 ::"lsde out ·co him ancl. 

was not:'.1:i.ng but patronage the.t had been :f ollovJed. 

ever si nee 191;2 under statute. 

The Zurich people said they 6.1.d not fir.d that 

Brovrn. was an e.gent of the Zurich Company and they didn't 

find. that Brown was an insurance broker. Well, neither 

is Jortberg. I IDir.rc.ectiately turnec. the letter of the 

Ju.rich Company over to I11r. Weston ana_ s2.:!.6., 11 Here is 

an inc;ulry from the Zurich people and what is the 

answer to this? 11 He in turn turned it over to ~r. 

Roa_gers, and. Iv.rr. Rodgers wrote me a letter covering 

the rr.s.ttei~, which I in:meci ately copieci. and sent to 

the Zurich people. 

N0 w the reason that Mr. Rodgers was asked tc express 

his opinion 1NHS because so::ne two or three months ago 

N!r. L 0 vejoy submi ttec. his resignation and he nas sine e 

becorr:e e..ff1lia.tea. wi tl1 a company in Iviassac~1.usetts, and 

of course, strictly speaking, the responsibility 

of fll~i~g that yacancy. Inasmucl1 as L0vejoyls regular 
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term would have expired tl1.i s coming March ano_ the 

appointment ls for a. four-year term, and it would 

then in March have been the responsibility of 2y successor 

+'-, -·~. 4 ...... " r~--.-~.~i t' L ~ j ' to nave done one oi' t·:10 w:l..!_11 0 ;:,. ei 1,;ner /2,J::,>y;~n oVc oy 
the 

or his sugcessor, I thought it was/only fair, decent, 

comn:endable thing I coul<S_ do was to say to m.y successor 

in essence: 11 ·rhe Ad.ministration of th1 s Insurance 

Comr.:issimer, no matter wDo he rr.ay be, is for a four-year 

period and will parallel your probable administ11 ation 

of four years as Governor of LI2.ine. I tiunk you ought 

to express you!" choice, and if you will tell rr.e who 

you would like to see as Insurance Com~issioner to 

se-rve unc.er you, I am per:;:·e c tly willing to name him. 11 

Well, at first he thought 1 t was a good idea, and. said 

he appreciated 1 t, and. then he came back the next 

&~ night and said his telephone had been very busy 

and that he felt that perhaps it would be better t'.) 

wait until after January 1st. , so there would be no question 

of any split period. I said, 11 Well, ur don• t kr.ow ':Vhat 

you mean by split period; there is no question of that. 

If you 1172,n t to tell me who j:;ou vvould like to see or 

who you 1vould appoint if you v'!ere here, I v:ill name 

him an·i put .Gim up and ne will be bere. u W8 11, because 

he expresseci tha.t thought, I s2.i6_, 11 Well, all rig·ht, but 

remember. this: Your suggestion that the depu~y 

continue the c:.eputy insurance comD2issiboner here at 

the present time has only been here about ten days" Now 

it st-c'il:es rne it =Ls rather unfair to hi::a; he :C1as not 

been in the office long enough; I haven 1 t any idea 

what his background is. It is the easiest thing 

for lhe to do, and I feel :oe :r£'ectly safe, because here 

1 s v:ri .. at I will do - and here 1 s what I have done. I will 
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call this man to the office and say: 1Sverything 

here is new and you are not familiar with the routine 

of the off·ice Now I want you to as sure me that 

on any matter or any request that co~es in here 

that is not entirely and wholly elerrentary routine, that 

you will consult with the State Controller, IVIr. Rodgers, 

wl10 is a thorough insurance man and who would be 

Insurance Commissioner at this moment lf, in my opinion, 

1 t wasn 1 t easier to fine_ e,n insurance com;r.issio:aer tr1an 

it is a Controller. He is being paid more money 

where he is because the responsibilities are greater. 

He has been de1:::;uty in that depart:-cent for at least 

a couple of years, and he v_:-e lcomed that op:portun.i ty. 1 11 N 0 w 

at the moment I regret that t:nere is no nominal 

head of the department, and I i:H'oy.:,ose to see that there 

1s before I lieave office. But that is the situation 

at the moment .. 

So that when I received the letter from Mr. Rodgers --

and I understand you have a copy of it here I for 1."1ard.ed 

that letter to the Zurich people, and the only 

acknowledgement tha.t I have 1s that 1 t was being 

referred to the:!. r home office in Chicago. 

Now then, it boils right dovm to this: T11at what 

was done was perfectly legal in my judgment, it folla~s 

the statute, it follows the custom that has been 

followed since 1912, and it was purily and entirely 

discretionary on n:y part, and that is what I did. 

Q. (By Vlr. Webber) I v:rould just like to h&.ve you 

correct one thin~ w:iJ.ich I think you stated simply be cause 
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your memory d1dn 1 t serve you. It is unimportant, perhaps. 

This is the last yea:r 1 s policy of the Nortn American, 

and you •Hill notice that was signed.by Donald Tozier rather 

than Byron Boyd. (Presenting policy to witness) 

A., No; I do not mean that. Byron B0 yd signed the 

Travelers. That particular policy there was worked 

out with the Insurance Comrr.1ssione:r and the co:::,pany, 

but of course som8 ag-en t in Maine has to sign the policy, 

and that company elected. to have Mr. Tozier sign it. Tne 

Travelers -- and ! assume it was because he was merely 

local here -- Byron Boyd signed the Travelers 

Jortberg signed the Zurich policy. 

This year 

Q. (By Mr. Webber) The commissions a year ago ~ere 

divided between Byron Boyd and Brooks Brown? 

.i-'~.. Yes. 

Q,. Mr. Tozier being on a salary with his company? 

A. Exactly as lt was understood Jortberg was with 

the Zurich Company. 

Q. I 1A'.e,nt "co get that clear. Your understanding is 

L1r. J o:rtberg was on a salary i,v1 th the Zurich. Corr:pany at 

the time he wrote this business? 

A .. Yes; but only an agent for a very short time, a 

r.catter of days. 

Q,.. Ana_ your understanding was he was 1n the same Dosi tion 

Mr. Tozier had been a year before appro::cir-1ately? 

A. N0 ; I Ceo not think that is exactly right, because 

Mr. Tozier tne year before had been a licensed. agent 

for a nu~ber of ye~rs. 

(i.. Dees that make any difference? 



A. He could not sign the policy if he was not t~e 

agent of the company. 

Q. But Mr. J 0 ~tberg was agent for the company at 

the time he signed the policy? 
fa 

A. Yes. 
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Q. It doesn 1 t malrn any difference hovv long he was tnere? 

Q. N0 w Mr. Jol?tberg has stated and IJl-c. Lovejoy has 

stated that he also recalls that at some ti~e prior 

to t::.1.e writing of your letter 1:Yhicn I first showed you, 

and at some time nrior to EY'. Lovejoy 1 s leaving here, 

there was a conference between lfr. L0 vejoy and Mr. Weston, 

and Mr. Jortberg, at whicn 1 t was mad.e clear to them 

that I'h..,. J 0 rtberg was not on a sal2.ry but ,7lJas on fee, 

which incorporated as ~art of the fee the total commissions 

on the policy. N0 w I would like to know if that 

set of facts was ever at any tlme made known to you 

pY-·ior to t11e writing of this let·cer? 

A. I never knew 2,bout 1 t. I was not present E, t e.ny 

conference 

~- No; no one testified ~Mll that you were. 

So that at tne time of your writing of the letter 

of November 20th., you still believed that Mr. Jortberg 

was on a straight salary? 

A. Oh yes. And I do now. 

Q,. R8 tner on a fee which included the comn~1ssion? 

A. I never i:1eard anything e.bout fee. 

Q.. And you had no knowledge v1hen you maa.e t:r1e &lloc.e,tion 

tl1at wbatever part was paid to Mr. Brown would. have to 

come out of J 0 rtberg 1 s pocket? 
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A
0 

Oh no, not at all. 

c:i,. Now in this letter 1J11hich 1i.r. Rodgers PT'epared for 

you and. vvhich you signed. in the form that ne prepared 

fact tl.'1.st IVir. Brown pl.aced t:t.e State of Maine autorrnbile 

fleet policy through the authorize& agent of your 

cor:1pany, narr:ely Charles A. J 0 rtberg, Jr. ➔H1-, 11 was it 
1::;rhen 

your understanding th.st/1,:Ir. Bro,,m h.s.6_ placed_ the 

business he had ;:Jlaced it tnrougb L\:r, .. J 0 rtberg? 

A. W 811, I was of the 01Jinion that Brown :--iac1 done 

sor::e ·work en this thing, how much I a±d not kr1ow and I 

do not know hut I considered that of no consequence 
' 

in any event, because :k:!rx..l\?Lllii: had it been t.ne desire to 

apportion any commission you understand it made no 

6ifference so far as the State is concerned, they 

are not involved. in that xn in any way -- it could_ have 

been di videa a ... 1nong the t,Nen ty agents of Hancock 

County or Aroostook County as far as that is cancerned, 

exactly as all the fire sc:.:1edule is apportioned and 

has been since 1912. I think it is of no consequence 

in any event. 

Here is a question in point: t,:r. Tozier is on a 

sale.ry fror::: his corupany and I am ~ot; aware thE,t IJir. 

i'o:;ier has a nickel of the premim.1. Now the only 

~eason that Jortberg had any th2:~ I just t:U.ought 

it might be of some ~elp and so suggested. 

Q. uld it nave Gade any difference in your mlnd 

had you been informed that Mr. J 0rtberg was on a fee 

basis and_ any amount allocated to Iv'.'.r. Brovr21 would coxe 

out of hi2 pocket? 

A. I might no::: have gl ven him any and it 1;;ould still 

have been a perfectly legal t~ans~ctlon. 
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Q. In other words, that difference in your mind 

is not consequential? 

A. ~ell, I am not convinoef no~, I do not believe 

now he had any m1sunder2tanding. He thoug~t ne was on 

a s~lary basis. Th~t is ~Y rersonal opinion. 

CHAIRIJiAi! TOLPKD~ S: Governor, under ii,~1.2,t ci1apter and. 

section of the statute do you xaintain that you or 

the council nave a right to direct corn;1' 1 ss ions 

iE it, you lw,ve Sect1.on 34. 

~- I woul~ like to read that into the record, Section 

34 of Ch2-pte·r 2 of the Revise,:;\ Statv_te s of 1938; 

11 All fire ano 112)0:1.11 ty in2u-c'2.nce upon puolic 
1Juilcilng2 2.nd ot:1.er r;r:)i::;erty belongin; to "'che St2.te 
sh8ll be ylaced tnereon by the severa.l boards of 
tru2tees h2.ving sa,ld propert:r in c/1arge, subject to 
the a1:::;,rov&l of the G-overnor ac'1d Council or by t:t-::.e 
Gover-nor and. Council, &no all ex:i:; ense s therefore s:ial2 be 
p.s,ii from the several appropriations for lnsurEnce 
on said property. The policies for all insurance so 
placed sh2ll be deposited ~ith the Treasu~er of State 
and a record thereof shall be ~ept by the Governor 
and Council. ii 

A. N0 1·: would you care t:J 1,;r_,ri te in the f2,ct t}1at ::-1ad 

been the interpretation since 1912? 

f\.. Govern□::: Plaistec3_ 1 s first, so Ilir. Leadbetter aid.vises 

ne. That is long before my c_ay. 

Q. There is no mention, of course, !n this statute 

t;_1~ t the Governoi'.' or t~-ie Governor anc_ Council can i>.ndica te 

to wh0m the oomr:1issions on those ;:rerdums shall be paid? 

A. I should so interpret it. 
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SENA.TO? LAUGHLIN: :-ras t:cere always been casualty 

insurance with tne autos? Did. they carry casualty 

insurance before the began to acquire automobiles? 

A. Of course that ~as long before ~y time. I can 

only ~ecall bac~ to 1926, as 2 ~ember of the council. 

It was being done t~en. 

custom of having the Governor allocate com~issions on 

casualty insurance began? 

A. 11, t:::1e 0:11✓• thing I Cc.El sn .. y is it has been 

done since I 11& .. ve been :c,ere. 

Q. You do not know how long it had been in use before? 

I can 1 t say back furti1er than my 

o 1vn time. 

It i1a..d. been c5-one before you were Gove:'.'nor? 

I don I t k~10 1s. It has since I have been here 

I wondered by ~o~ many governors before that it . 

A. I don't know. 

CHAIR1U'.\.~,; ·I1m:;;pKIHS: t1as :tt done when you we-r·e on tr:..e 

Governor's Council? 

A . I don 1 t rec2ll that it v, as • 

T}~ e11 so f ctr a,s situation ls concerned on liability 

insurance, it is not based on custo~ so much as o~ 

inte~pretation of tne statute? 

I can only ans~er that by saying 118.,8 done 

since I ~-lave been i1ere ti:1e lasi: four ye EU'S. \Vhether it ha2 

been d.one prior to tha~ I don 1 t know 
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SENATOR LAUGSLIN: V8_rio:J.S -per2ons state it b.as been 

long in use, this custom. 

A. Of course t~e extent of the coverage or the size of 

the i:::olicy, tha. t has been ra.picS_ly ex:::'Janding fo::- the 

last eight or ten years, because of the nucber of cars 

we had 

Q. They said the custo~ had been in effect for a 

long tirr:e for tile Governor t'J c:llocate cornx:issions on the 

casualty insurance. They couldn 1 t tell us how long. I 

wondered if you knew? 

A. I could only tell you for the cast four years. 

whether 1 t was done by Governor 

Brann 2.no. Governor Gardiner? 

A. I don't know. 

(By Senator Boucher) 

Q,c Gove:r•nor, ho"! long 2IBS t.c1at corn:-".1.tttee of a.gen ts been 

in existence, th2.t comrni ttee of agents an6. key men in 

eac:1 c11 strict? 

Since 1932 .. 
Q. N0w, Governor, you mentioned one-eighth of the policies 

are written ee.ch year ano. written for three yee-rs. 

According to my 2.ri tr.Jnetic tha"c does not jibe, ii' 

you only write one-eighth each year. 

A.. That is not w.i'.12.t I me2.n. You are talking about the 

fire scnedule. All of the nolicies are written for a term 

of three years. N0w tr.:.2,t co:r.es due June 1st. eaci1 year. 

Rmy the &'11ount that comes due--

Should be one-third. 

A~ No. You miss t:i:1e ~:Joint. The amount th2.t comes clue is 

divided into one-eighth~ 
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SE2U1.1110R BOUCHER: One-tnirci COf,:8S ti:iroug:C.!. eacG year, and 

you c11 vL1e th2. t one-t:c1ird in to ene-eighths? 

A., Yes 

Q. (By ilr. Webber) As I stated before, each man places 

one-twentlfourth each Jum 

A. r: 0 w that one-eighth in round numbers is around. ~i 700, ooc. 

Q. I'.iul tiply that by twenty-four and you have the 

total coveraie. 

A. And it ~s all on a blanket SC!IBdule, and every 

one cf tne Dolicies are written on a form ti.1.at is su:::t=lied 

o:, the StRte. 'rhe:r are all unifor::.c. in other -,vords, and 

the premium of course is very low. 

SENATOR B-JU:JHER: Gov,2rnor, wouldr1 1 t your rate still be 

is tl1.e rectson yotl t e __ lze three yea~rs ins te.ad of a five-year 

term? 

A Th2-t suggestion was advanced. by this committee 

of insur2,nce men, so tha,-c tr1e plan we have 1s a. 

plan that was devised by -- it seems to me the word 

that rn:tght apply woulcl oe sor.ce of our outstanding 

insurance rnen. 

Q. You realize, Governor, don 1 t you, that if it 

was a fl ve-year term tne rate 7;VOUld still be lower? 

A~ I understand that 

SEN.ATOE LAUGHLIN: Casualty insurance is, of course, 

just a one-year policy? 

A. Yes. And then outside of your casus.l ty t:c1ere ls 

your boiler fOlicy, the boilers in all tnese institutions 

are under one blanket policy. The tmll],.er policies on this 

building and other buildings are in a separate 

blanlrnt roli0.v 
J:' -'- '-'v "' The agent over to Bangor w!lo countersigns 

the,t is Donalc1 Hi'· Q':.2"
0
• ins. ue 1 7 t: 

c::, - n s J:p_y coun _,ersigns the 



policy, ar..d the premium on tnat ls apportioned by the 

council, e~actly the same as always has been followed. 

SENATOR Lti*UGHLIN: W8_s 1 t by vote of the council tnat 

tne allocation of casualty commissions was left to the 

A. I + j; C 
V _L ,_, not a recorded vote, but it is just an agreesent 

between thee 

Q. And if, as far as you know, it began with you, then 

1 t rrms"c have been 2.n agreement at tj:1at time, not by any 

usage previous to that? 

A. I cannot say previous to tn.s.t. 

Q,.. I mean 1 t we.s by d.e:fini te e.greerr.ent at t~·1e beginning 

of your term? 

A. Yes. And 1 t has s2.ve<S'c the State a lot of mo:ney 

and could even more if v'Je had been covered on that 

accident down there that cost us $19 000 
,. ' . 

SENATOR THATCHER; Were tnere any lives lJ2t ti1ere? 

A. I do not think so. It was mostly damage to eQUipment. 

There was one rr:an ti1ey havenr t been able to settle 

with yet, ti1e fireman. Even at that, it is a settlement 

by consent of parties 1nvo2.ved, in whici1 the 2,fa.lne 

Cent-ral Railr'.)ad have assumed ten per cent discount on 

ti1e t:Ciing to get t:C1e t:C1ing firjally settled up, and the 

State of nEe.ine has paid (~19,000, because this p8.rticulr 

trucJ: in. question. was one the t we,s :C1ired by t:C1e H1gh'Nay 

Departrment anc_ under tne1r supervision. and v1asn 1 t 

covered in the policy. This poller. of the Zurich covers 

hired, owned and loaned. 

Q. It just happened not to be covered? 

A. R1ght. That is a thing that Lovejoy worked on to get ti'J.is .. 
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It costs us more money but 1~ is a darned good thing. 

CHAIRMAN T01V1PKL.rn: Do you have, 

a record of these policies? 

A.. Yes 

Q. In your office? 

the statute provides, 

A. Well, it was in our ofi'ice during Mr. Leadbetter 1 s 

handling of the thing, but v11e have delegate a t.ne 

supervl sion of tr.1.a:c to t:ne Insurance Department. 

,i. But the statute says you s.nall keep a record. 

SENATOR LAUGHLIN: Governor, if a contract for ii1Surance 

was made directly through t~e State representa~lves 

and not through any agent &J:i a result of bid_s, would it 

have been possible to he.v-e allocated ths.t commission 

to the treasur?r3 of the State 0f Maine? 

A. Yes; if he was an insurance agent, and of course 

he happens to be. 

Q. Co,.:tldn 1 t t11ere have been an arrangement by which the 

money could have come to the State of Maine, if they made 

the contract direct·r There would_ not be any agent 

that really was responsible for getting that insurance? 

A. There is not no~. 

Q.. There wasn1 t any agent respilinsi b1e, ana_ I am 

wondering wnether tae commissions could t~en have been 

.sllocated to the State or deducted frorc the p'.".'eminms paid? 

A,. No. 

Q,. You don 1 t know tnat any company would have agreed to 

have paid those commissions to the State? 

A,. No. Tne policy has to be written, so I am advised 

by insurance men, under our laws it must be signed 

by an authorized agent in Maine. 

Q. And that one is signed by J 0 rtberg, but the money 
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aio-n• t ,..,o .,_,o biDr> So I :=1m c1 ,rpl>.T inou.iring whether - - 6 L, ~ -· • - ~- ' - ~ 

the money, instead of going to Byron Boyd and Brown 

one year and Borwn and Jortberg &nother year could not 

have been deducted by the State of Maine so the State 

of Maine would. have gotten the commission? 

A. No; no rr:ore tnan on the fire schedule 1:'!hioh}1?.s 

to go to tne author1 7.ed agents. Now beginning next 

June under this same sc.nedule tiJ.a~~ we ha,ve, you 

as a member of ti1e council will have first the 

naming of a key agent in your district, and then he 

will ask you probably it alTTays has been ~one at least --

for a list to which he sends aut10rization for reinsurance 

Now of course so far as t:nis nract1ce nas always been 
so far as 

fallowed, ;t,n,i#x~a;n!.exkiz::!2:N t:C1e various rnerrbers of the 

council are concerned, that 11111.l. probably be confined 

to your insurance age11 ts in yol).r di stTict. So 

fa.r as ti1at portion tha"c the Governor allocates, tl'lat is 

pretty much statewide. I have sent it to insurance 

agents all over the State from Eastport to Kittery. 

CHAIRMAN TOm?KINS: That is not by any ena.ct!llBnt of 

the statute; it is simply a business rretciod of handling 

the insurance? 

A.. W';_1J, yes, tnat is ri..ght. Tt_e responsibility 1s 

placec. wit~-::.. the Governor and Council. vVe have no boards 

of trustees at the present tirre. The state is covered. 

I see no diff'iculty in it. have got the best Doss1 ble 

insurance coverage t:r-1e-c; we coulii get at the lowest 

possible rate, and how could any more than that be de sired? 



SENATOR LAUGHLIH: In effect t:nen, tne se comrni ssions 

have to be turned over so~e way or another just as 

a pure gift, and have nothin;r to do wi tii. ti.1.e work? 

A. Well, to an authorized agent. 
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Q,. They were not turned over to cm au1:;ilori~ea_ agent 

in the Zurich case, because in tile year they ~ere paid 

to Byron Boyd and 31..,own they vvent 2,s gift2 to them. 

They were agents of course, but they had not secured 

the insurance. u~. Brown testified he nad not. 

A. r!obody has secured tnis insurance coverage. The 

St2.te Com:-rissioner has been directed to recel ve bids 

on a complete coverage. 

Q. Anet so I am saying, it went t.c1en under tnis syste~ 

just as 2. gift to designated 1-:::ersons lvho he.ve not 

done anything for it1 

A. You can call it w?1e.t you want to. It is t.c.e 

same wRy on t~r:te fire schedule. You can call 1 t a gift 

1
~.. In other words, persons wno i1ave he.6. no part in 

placing insurance, done no Pork wha~ever, ge~ a certain 

gift as designated 

t:c1e Council? 

"'!.-, ... ,,. 
U.J the Gove1"nor anci members of 

A. Well, m~r a.a_vice seemed to indicate that he :i:lad done 

sor:cething about it, and I could nave rr;aa.e to any 

authorized agent of the State a legal transaction, and 

tha.t is what I believe 1 t was 

Q. The statement has been ~ade here he did not do 

2.nything. 

That rr.ay be. This has all corce up since my rec1uest for 
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information came to me, and you have no question about 

ths. t, I as3 urne 1Sas there any question that letter 

was not sent to me? As I understand it, this is merely 

a recomr2,endation 1:1:1.ich emanated from nw office. I do 

not ~now ths,t any cora:-dssicns have '0ee".1 paid, c:rnd I 

don 1 t believe t~ey have. 

SENA'I10R LAUGHLIN: They were paid las-c year. This is still 

in abeyance because tI::.ey refused to pay t.i1erc on that basis 

A.. They haven 1 t :r· efused to pay 1 t, they just haven 1 t 

,:lone it. I have had no further corresfondence. 

SENATOR LAUGHLIN: So 1 t doe 2n I t ri:atter anyway. I 

was just trying to get at the system. T~ese com~lssions 

paid on fire and casualty in all practical effect become 

a gift to xk~ persons who in many cases .Qave done no 

work ~hatever; the State did it in the first instance 

0
..0 
,L accepting 

Exc,ctly. 

the bicL. 

MR. i.\Aalil\UiARA: In your opinion, Gove~nor, do you think 

Jortber-g has ~norked this whole thing up with the 

expectation l'rn could. get comrc.issions? 

A. Yes; but I think he did. it vvi th a tho!'.V'o.1.1gh und.erstanding 

that a);l he expected to get out of this wl1ole thing was 

a job 1.·d tn the Zurich Corr:pEnl'J,. He got that. And iffObably 

if I had seen flt to recorm::end that he have a larger 

proport10n of this you might never have hea,ro_ anythL1g 

about it. That is the story. 

(Off record_) 

The foregoing is a true transcript 
of my shorthand. notes in the above 
matter. 

~tl~---1/ \ Reporter 

(Witness excused) 




